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3/18 Barr Street, Camperdown, NSW 2050

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 205 m2 Type: Townhouse
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DESIGNER TERRACE LIVING IN CAMPERDOWN

Welcome to G03/18 Barr Street, Camperdown, NSW 2050 - an urban oasis nestled in one of Sydney's most vibrant

neighborhoods. This 3 level, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, stylish town house offers a perfect blend of contemporary living and

inner-city convenience.Key Features:Location: Situated in the heart of Camperdown, this property enjoys proximity to an

array of amenities. From trendy cafes and eateries to lush parks and reputable schools, everything you need is just

moments away.Modern Design: Step into a sleek and sophisticated interior boasting modern finishes and thoughtful

design elements. The open-plan layout enhances the sense of space and allows for seamless entertaining.Outdoor

Terrace: Enjoy alfresco dining or simply unwind on your private terrace, offering a tranquil retreat amidst the bustling

cityscape.Spacious Bedrooms: The residence features generously sized bedrooms with ample natural light, providing a

comfortable haven for relaxation.Secure Parking: Benefit from secure parking, ensuring convenience and peace of mind

for residents.Transport Links: With easy access to public transport options including buses and trains, commuting to the

CBD and surrounding areas is a breeze.Features:- 3 bedrooms with build in robes and 1 with ensuite- Modern kitchen

with Stainless Steel appliances, glass flash-back and stone benchtops- Spacious open plan living and dining area- 2 large

bathrooms with full tile and storage area- Air-conditioning- Fully fenced- Alarm system and intercom- Close to Syd Uni,

RPA, CBD busesPlease contact Heshan Fernando on 0452 418 759 or Charles Pei on 0475928888.Disclaimer : All

information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy,

however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiri


